SOUTHEAST TRAIL

Presentation for Laramie County Recreation Committee
by Jeff Wiggins, Trails Planner
October 25, 2006 @ Pine Bluffs
SOUTHEAST TRAIL TRAIL ALIGNMENT

29,460 feet / 5.6 miles
SOUTHEAST TRAIL

Sierra Trading Post

South of Interstate
Facing North

POINT OF BEGINNING

Burlington Trail Facing South
Southeast Trail

Full Gospel Assembly of God Church Owns a Parcel in the NW Corner

B&L Land Company – Paul Lowham from Jackson – Owns a Majority of the Undeveloped Land
SOUTHEAST TRAIL

Dry Creek Water Reclamation Facility

WYDOT Gravel Pit

Land Use & Ownership

WAPA ROW and Research Station
Southeast Trail  BNSF Railroad
Abandoned ROW

Existing Rail Corridor and Grade

Private Portion of S. Industrial Rd.

Hereford Ranch Reservoir #1
SOUTHEAST TRAIL

WAPA POWER LINE EASEMENT
Southeast Trail  

WAPA Power Line Easement
SOUTHEAST TRAIL

Future Home of the Laramie County Complex

AJDACENT LAND USE

Wyoming Hereford Ranch

Archer Interchange – South
SOUTHEAST TRAIL

ARCHER

COMPLEX
HR Ranch Subdivision
SOUTHEAST TRAIL

HR Ranch Trail System

ADJACENT LAND USE
SOUTHEAST TRAIL

Sandy Soil

Nature Reserve &
Hereford Ranch
Reservoir #2

AJDACENT
LAND USE

HR Ranch Subdivision
SOUTHEAST TRAIL

ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS

Sensitive Soils

Wildlife Habitat
SOUTHEAST TRAIL  

WILDLIFE
Southeast Trail Future County Trail Priorities
SOUTHEAST TRAIL GREENWAY PRIORITIES

City of Cheyenne & Vicinity

Greenway Projects Priority
- Very High
- High
- Medium
- Low
- Existing Greenway
SOUTHEAST TRAIL

CHALLENGES

• Surrounding Landowners
• Timing
• Cost – Materials & Labor
• Maintenance
• Trail Surface
• Conflicting Trail Uses
• City/County Cooperation
• Purchase of ROW
• WYDOT Property
SOUTHEAST TRAIL OPPORTUNITIES

• Connectivity
• Open Space Preservation
• Plan Cheyenne
• City/County Cooperation’
• Greater Cheyenne Greenway
• Alternative Trail Surface
• Equestrian Use
• Expansion of System
• Nature, Wildlife, Education